Back Country Aussies
P.O. Box 224
Baker City, OR. 97814
backcountryaussies@gmail.com

(503) 310-2508

Sales Contract
By purchasing an adult dog from Back Country Aussies (BCA), you are agreeing
to the terms of this contract.

Dogs name: _______________________________________
Registered Name: __________________________________
Registration Number: _______________________________
Date of Birth: _______________ Gender: _______________
Color: ___________________ Eye color: L ________ R ________
Price: ___________

Guarantee Regarding Health
1. Our dogs are guaranteed to be in good health and sound at the time of sale. Dogs will be
checked by a certified, licensed Veterinarian prior to release or shipping and includes a copy of
exam or an Oregon State Health Certificate (for those going out of state) that certifies that your
dog will be immunized with his or her first full set of medical inoculations since birth including
distemper/parvo and de-worming.
2. For your guarantee to become effective, all Buyers must have their dog examined within 48
hours of receiving their dog. A licensed certified veterinarian must do this. Failure to do so voids
the guarantee. If the veterinarian finds the dog not to be in good general health and states so in
writing detailing findings including clinic address, phone number, and license numbers, then
Buyer must notify Seller immediately within 72 hours of receipt of dog. Back Country Aussies
reserves the right to have the puppy re-examined by our own veterinarian. If our veterinarian
confirms the diagnosis then Buyer has option to keep dog knowing the dog’s condition or BCA will
resume possession of the dog and issue credit toward the purchase of another dog or puppy.
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3. The Buyer(s) agree to keep all vaccinations, vitamins, & deworming current, including rabies,
and to provide regular heartworm preventive as prescribed by your veterinarian. Buyer is
expected to provide proper diet and clean water. Buyer also understands no cash refunds of any
of these for any reason. Any and ALL Vet bills are Buyers sole responsibility regardless.
4. BCA will be responsible for transferring all registration papers if applicable to the new owner.
Shipping
5. We will ship dogs if and when the weather permits. We will be responsible for putting the dog
on the flight or carrier. Once the airline has your dog, BCA is no longer responsible. All dogs are
shipped from either Boise Airport or Portland International. The ownership of the dog passes to
you when the dog is shipped or leaves the care of the BCA associate. Your dog has been
checked by a certified registered Veterinarian and is leaving healthy with a current certificate of
health as proof. A vet check is required within 48 hours of you receiving your dog. BCA must be
notified within 72 hours if any problem at that time. Report any and all problems to BCA
immediately. Please note that this maybe the dogs first time flying. It is natural for any animal to
become scared, nervous and possibly mess their crates.
6. If there is a problem with shipping, it is your responsibility to deal with the airline or carrier to
resolve any shipping or customs issues for your dog. All shipping expenses are paid by you (the
Buyer, regardless). Full payment is required at least 1 week prior to any shipments and is nonrefundable but may be transferrable. When shipped, your dog will be sent in an airline approved
shipping crate. In the crate there will be a towel (or absorbent substrate), water and food for your
dog and USDA Veterinarian Health Certificate for shipping and acclamation certificate if needed.
7. Only major International airports that support live animal shipments are accepted for transport.
We do not ship where originating and connecting airport temperatures exceed 70 degrees
Fahrenheit at times of departure, therefore, shipments can only be done early in the morning
when this case applies. During these warm climates we reserve the right to ship at a schedule
that permits us to ship the dog while temperatures are lower. Unless accompanied by a Pet
Nanny. Some flights require overnight stays in which a third party boarding facility is in charge of
housing the animal for the night and is responsible for connecting the animal to it’s next flight.
8. The cost for shipping and the other services are to be determined prior to shipment. Shipping
cost does cover all the expenses listed above. We also ask that once you receive your dog, that
you let us know its condition and that it has arrived in a clean crate with food and water. Shipping
can be paid by check or invoice sent to desired email.
9. All your health records are being sent with your dog.
10. Prior to shipping your dog, BCA will send you via E-Mail, all flight information, airline name,
along with flight number and arrival time.
Delivery
11. Delivery by BCA may be available, also at our scheduling discretion.
12. Buyer will be responsible for mileage ($0.60/mile) and expenses, which may include: lodging
and meals incurred by BCA during the delivery of your dog. Full payment is required at least 1
week prior to any shipments and is non-refundable but may be transferrable.
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Payment
13. We take credit cards! Deposits and all other payments can be taken with a credit card or we
can send you an email invoice through Square that can be paid online with a credit card or
PayPal. All card/online transactions will be charged an additional 4% to cover all transaction
fees. Checks may also be sent for deposits and all other payments with no additional charge.
Please allow up to 5 days for all funds to clear once received. We no longer accept checks at the
time of pick-up. Cash or cards are accepted if full payment is presented at the time of pick-up.
Not Covered
14. BCA is not responsible for any veterinary expenses/tests/x-rays or medications, wormers or
vaccinations of said dog after Buyer takes possession of dog.
15. BCA is not responsible for any transportation/return; including airfare or transporter fees.
16. Any injury or illness, which could have occurred during transport (you may purchase shipping
insurance through the airline/ carrier).
17. Any condition, which can be easily and permanently cured or corrected.
18. External parasites, such as fleas and ticks, or their effects. Your dog has been shampooed
and has been given the best of care and cleanliness, but it could be possible for him/her to have
picked up a flea during transport.
19. Internal parasites, such as intestinal worms, or their effects. Almost every dog has some sort
of intestinal worms; although we have wormed your dog regularly since birth, it only takes a few
days for him/her to pick up a new batch. This is why we recommend and have you agree to keep
all vaccinations & worming current through your veterinarian.
20. Anything that cannot be agreed on and must go to court will be held in Baker County, Oregon.
You will also be responsible for any and all legal services and means for collections; this means
any and all attorney fees BCA has incurred. No Exceptions!
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The Buyer and Seller agree that this is the full and complete agreement that exists
between the parties for the sale of this dog. Any agreements made prior to this are
considered incorporated herein and any modifications made to this agreement
shall be made in writing or such shall not be effective. If, for any reason,
something happens to Buyer/ New Owner and the puppy/dog needs re-homed,
then SELLER has first right of refusal. I HAVE READ AND FULLY UNDERSTAND
THIS AGREEMENT BUYER

Print Name: ______________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________City: ________________________
State: __________________ Zip: _________
Phone #: ______________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________

Breeding rights: Yes________ (additional $500) No_________
Check enclosed _______ or Please email invoice ________(4% transaction fee)

Buyers Signature: (X)_____________________________ Date: __________________

Sellers Signature: (X)______________________________ Date: _________________
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